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Dark Hair 
“1 have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 

for & great many years, and al- 
I am past eighty years of 

I have not a gray hair in 

We mean all that rich, 
dark color your hair used 
to have. If it’s gray now, 
no matter; for Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor always re- 
stores color to gray on. 
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Sometimes it ma 
hair grow very heavy and 
long; and it stops falling 
of the hair, too. 

$1.00 a Yoitle. All druggists, 

If your d t cannot su 
wnd us one do and we wi 
yu a bottle. Be sure and give the name 
of your nearest express office. Address, 

. J:C, AYER CO., Lowell, Mass. 
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hse led news, : 
£:h pager of practic agricaltura 

pdlive stock articles. ; 
Ewht pages of interssting fiction 

ad magazine featares. 
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ohn G. Adams 
UNDERTAKER 

IND FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
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offing and Gaskas, 

Robes and Mountings, 

First Mass Work at low 

oes, 
Special rates for country order 

ei 

COUST HOUSE SQUARE 
werEoNS 26 Ore. Cour douas, 

  

GIVE YOU AN APPETITE | 
TONE %WOUR NERVES! 
MAKE YOU STRONG! 
MAKE YOU WELL! 

Or Burgess, Med. Supt.of the Prot. Hospital insane, Montreal, prescribes it constantly 217e3 us permission to use is name 
ss Clark, 8 ’ apt. Grace Hospital, Toronto, 

‘esthey have also used it with the best results, 
3 0c. and 81.00 Botties, 
JAVIS & LAWRENOT CO., Limited. 

  

% pills eure all diseases and dis- 
rising from weak heart, worn out 
’r watery blood, such as Palpita- 
Sip Beats, Throbbing, Smothering, 
53, Weak or Faint Spells, Anaemia, 
‘ness, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag, 

‘ Debility and Lack of Vitality, 
4 are a true heart tonie, nerve food 
"ol enricher, building up and 
"¢ all the worn out and wasted 

f (he body and restoring perfect 
‘rice 50. & box, or 3 for $1.25, 

rug sists, 

*4 CHURCH BELLS 
L Chimes and Peals, 

== Bost Superior Copper and Tin. Getonr rice, 
MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore, M1. ) 
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The Sabbath School 

INTERNATIONAL LESSON. 

Fourth Qaarter Lesson 7. Nov 17 1901 

  

  

  

THE CHILDHOOD OF MOSES, — 
Exodus 2: 1-10. 

GoLoeN Text. — Train ug a child 
a tie way he should go, and when 
he ix old he will not depart from it. 
—Prov. 22:6. 

HistoricaL SerTiNG. 

Time.—Moses was born 5. ¢ 
1571, according to our cowmoo 
c:ronology aud Professor Orr. 
Just now the tendency of most 
scholars is to place the date at 
about 1380, or lower still. The 
lesson covers forty years, 1571. 
1531 ; or 1380 1340. 

Place.—The capual of Egypt was 
probably Zan (H brew), called 
Taais io the S-p usgint Greek, and 
San io modern Arabic.” These are 
diff tent forws in the sawe name 
It" was ‘mear the mouth ot the 
Tapitic branch of the Nile, twenty 
miles north of the Wady Tumilas. 
Here Muses was born, 

Egypt —° Egypt was then really 
glorivus. Rowe had not. been 
thought of ( eece wae a den cf 
rorbers. There wai not a refined 
people in all Asia. ... At that time 
there wus bat one radisot spot on 
the g'obe, and that was Eaypt.... 
where were found the acme of the 
woild in al! philosophy, in all art, 
aad in all religion.”—H. 
B echer, 

Moses : His ANCESTRAL 1NHER- 
ITANCE.—V. 1. His father's name 
was Amram. 

His mother’s name was Jochebed 
Jehovah is glory, also of the house 
of Levi, and the aunt of ber hus- 
band (Ex 6 : 20). 

Both were religious people, for 
we are told in Hebrews (11: 23) 
that they acted frow faith. 

Moses was born near Zan 
(Tavis), the beau:iful capital of 
tameses II. on one of the outlet 
streams of the Nile, 

He was born a slave, of parents 
who labored under poverty and 
severe oppression. 

Moses means extraction, a eon, 
t. e, one extracted. Moses was 
extracted, drawn from the water. 
(v. 10). 

He was a beautiful child, very 
artractive (v 2; Acs 7: 20; Hen. 
11: 13). and this was one of the 
means through which his life was 
saved, and he had great opportunit- 
ies. 

Note how large a proportion of 
the great men of history have been 
children of persons of little mark 
and swall influence. Note the 
comfort to every family in this 
fact, and the incentive to train 

fcohildcen aright, because no one 
knows the possibilities of goodness 
and usefulness in them. 

THe Story or His INFANCY. — 
Ve. 28. And bare a son. There 
were two older children, Miriam, 
probably 8 or 9 years old, and 
Aaron, who was three years older 
than Moses, and probably born be- 
fore the edict requiring male child. 
ren to be destroyed. That hs was 
a goodly child. Beautiful to look 
upon, She hid him three months. 
That is, kept him within the house, 
—perbapa evea in the female apart- 
ments, She took for lim an ark. 
A small covered box or basket. 
She prepared it for her purpose. 
Of bulrushes The papyrus plant. 
This is a strong growing rash, with 
a triangular stem, which attains the 
height of from 10 to 15 feet. The 
Egyptian paper was made from its 
pith. The rush itcelf was used for 
various purposes, among others for 
boat-building. And daubed st with 
slime and with pit:h. Bitumen, or 
wineral pitch, And she laid it in 
the flags. It means weeds and 
‘the smaller rushes, By the river's 
brink. That is the braoch of the 
Nile on which the capital, Tani, 
was built, It was the only branch 
which was not infested with croco- 
diles. And his sister. Probably 
Miriam, the original form of the 
name Mary. A girl of remarkable 
tact. Her after-life shows that 
sbe shared largely the genius for 
which her brothers were rewmark- 
able. Stood afar off. So as not to 
betray the obj:ct of her solicitude. 
To wit. To kncw, She was to 
watch who would find him, or 
whether he was in danger from 
reptiles, or whether he was left 
alone to hunger, And the daughier 
of Pharaoh. If Raimeses II. was 
the Pharaoh at this time, then, 
from the Egyptian monuments, we 
learn that ber ame was Nefer-ari 
who was the daughter of the pre- 
vicus Phuraob, and first the sister 
und then the wife of Rameses II. 
She was about 16 years old. 7% 
wash (bathe). ...ai the river. At 
least one monument shows an 
Egyptian lady of rank doing j: 
what this princess dit. Proba' 1: 
she was performing a religions ruc. 
Her maidens. Her young female 
companions. Walked along by the 
river's side. And behold the baby 
wept. Aad she had compassion on 
Aim. Thas tha babe found a pro- 
tector in the very family of the 
  

y She recogn zad thi- fact, either from 

kiog who decreed its death. This 
8 one of the Hebrew's children. 

the complexion, which in the 
Hebrews, wa« lighter thaa that of 
the Egyptians or from the f atures, 
or from the circumstances, for only 
a Hebrew mother would have need 
to hide her child. Then said Aus 
stetsr. Who was watching near by 
and overheard what the princess 
dad. 4 nurss of the Hebrew 
women The servant class, An; 
Egyptia: would not be likely to 
wurs: a slave. Thais plan of getting 
the mther to purse her own child 
was very shrewd. 

2. God's simple instramentalities 
in theinterweaving of the divine and 
human in bis plans. (1) He uses 
+n humble slave family. (2) A | 
very swall ark. (3) A little girl. | 
(4) A baby's tears (5) Paaraoh'- 
own asughter. (6) Toé chila’s 
own mother. (7) A royal court. 
This lesson is one of the best illas. 
trations of a perfect combination 
of the best coworking of human 
«fort and divine providence. 

2. Poaiaoh’s, daughter went ou 
to incidental duty. She strolled 
along the river bank. Bat ~he was 
on an errand of the Almighty. 
So life's d ily walks, its most ordin- 
ary pursuits, are surrounded by 
opportuni ies on which destiny may 
swing. 

  

3. What infinite possibilities in a 
little child! a Moses, a Paal, a 
Lather. 

4 A little girl, by one speech, 
changed the history of the world. 

His Home TraiNiNe.—V. 9.— 
Taks this chsld away, and n wse it 
for me. By taking the child ihe 
mother became the recogniz  ser- 
vant of the princess. / wul give 
the: thy wages. She was doubly 
paid. She bud not only the wag:s 
which made her safe aw the servant 
of the royal princess, but she had] 
the infinitely better wagea of seeing 
her son safe, and having the privi- 
lege of caring for him and training 
tim It 18 tuus wich our service of 
God,—delight in the work iteelf, 
and the blessings and favor God 
confers on those who do all things 
for bim as his servants, 

1. He was trained in an atmos- 
phere of love and religion. 

2 He was taughe the know- 
ledge of the true God. 

J He was trained in the relig: 
ious writings and traditions of bis 
people. 

4 He was taught to hold as his 
most precious inheritance ths great 
promices and hopes wade known to 
Abraham and I-aac and Jacob and 
Joseph. They were to become a 
great and glori-us nation, blessing 
all the world, 

5. He was trained in the best 
moras then known. 

6. As a slave he was trained to 
work, to be sell-radiant and iugeni- 
ous, 

Moses” af'er-life and his decisions 
show the effscts of this home-train- 
ing. 

H:s TraiviNag iN Court LiFe As 
A Prince. —V. 10. And the child 
grew. Under all the influences 
notei above. Brought him wnio 
Pharaok’s daughter. At what age 
we can but conjecture ; he was at 
least seven, ard not more than 
twelve, Hs became her son. And 
thus an Egyptian prince in the 
most luxurious and learned court 
of the then known world. He lived 
amid wealth and luxury at the 
capital, Zorn. And there he was 
taught until he became “learned in 
all the wisdom of the Egyptians.’ 
Tis “wisdom” though not perhaps 
very deep, was multiform and mani- 
fold. Tv includes orthography, 
grammar, history, theology, wmedi- 
cine, arithmetic, geumetry, astrono- 
wy, and engineering. By the more 
advanced, poetry was read, and 
poetic composition occasionally 
practised. Being adopted into the 
royal family, be was no doubt, 
received into the priestly caste, and 
knew all the secret learning of the 
Egyptian priests. 

Toe result of this training, and 
how it was manifested, and the 
great decision which came to him 
when he was 40 years old, will be 
considered in Lesson IX. uu 

The one great lessor to be learned 
is that when God would have a 
great work done, he not only uses 
human instrumentalities, but pre- 
pares his agents by a long discipline 
and training. The person must 
learn his lessons, stand the test, 
choose the right and the good, but 
for the most part, he does not 
know what bis work iz to be, And 
some time our work will come to 
us, and we will see the reason of ¢he 
diec ‘pline to which we have been 
subj 2cted. 
ill © + GI nn 

Dyspepsia and Indigestion is occa- 
sioned by the want of action in the   

{an 

biliary ducts, loss of vitality in the 
stomach to secrete the gastric juices, 

out which digestion cannot go on ; 
being the principal cause of Head- 

Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
val. before going to bed, for a while, 
never ful to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, 
Ont., writes: *‘“‘Parmelee’s Pills are 
taking the lead against the other 
makes I have in stock,” 

Learn to Speak Correctly, 
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: NOTICE, 

e Shelburne Co. Free Baptist 
terly Meeting will convene on 
16 17, with the Church at 

e's Harbor. "Cape Sable Island. ; 
irst session will be on Friday 7. | 

ui. 

J. E. Gosuine Sec. 

Sarrington. N.S. 
( 
: Oct. 19, 1901. 
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Presponding Secretary, Rev. Dr. 
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MINISTERS QONPERENCE, | 
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love vigr mother and taint)... 
wed brother. Ds not say you love 
candy, or welons, or peaches, or 
anything you eat. Love is an 
emotion of the heart, but not of the 
palate. You like candy or peaches 
Or weions. 

Many speak cf catching the car 
meaning they reach the car ; or, i 
the car is 10 moticn, they run acd 
overtake it, or cach up with it. 
They may catsh the smallpox, but 
they do not catch the car. To 
catch is to seize, to take, to cap- 
tur -. 

Sometimes you ark your wother, 
Can I go cut? You should say, 
May I go out? That is, ask if you 
have her permission to go. To in- 
quire if you can is to ask if you are 
paysical'y able, 

Some speak of their friends, re- 
ferring to those with whom they 
are acquainted. They should speak 
of such persons as acquaintances, A 
philosopher says, He who finds a 
dezen friends in vhe course of a life- 
time may esteem himself fortunate. 
IT) judge from the conversation of 
many, ome would suppose that 
friends could be picked up daily 
avywhere, A friend is one joined 
to another by affection, by matual 
good-will and esteen, a well-wisher. 
Solomon says, There is a friend 
that sticketh closer than a brother, 

One of the most abused words is 
got. A boy says, I have got a cold, 
when he wesns, ke has a cold. A 
girl remarks, My mother has got a 
fine head of bair, which would «nly 
be trae if she wore a wig, othe: 
wise the word got should be omitted 
A boys says to bis teacher, I havs 
got to go home at recess: my 
mother says #0, when he should 
say, I must go home at recess ; my 
mother desires it. When you go 
t> & store, do not ask the proprietor 
Have you got sugar, or canned 
corn? Correctly speaking, to get 
is to acquire, to earn, to gain, to 
come in possession of. Hence a 
wan may say, I have got (or gotten) 
more corn this year than my neigh- 
bor because I tilled my field better 
than he, But he should not say, I 
have got a longer nose than my 
neighbor, however long his nose 
may be, un ess it be an artificial 
wose, in which case he would 
hardly boast of the fact. 

Many of you say, We have 
twenty scholars in our class, or 
ninety scholars in our school, when 
you should say pupils, A scholar, 
surictly speaking, is a learned man, 
or one who devotes himself to writ- 
ing, in the sense of literature. A 
pupil is one who is under instruc- 
tion, a young person who attends 
school, 

Do not mistake the nse of the 
words purpose and propose, To pur- 
pose means to intend, while propose 
is to offer. I propose Lo give you a 
good thrashing, said William's 
father, Thanks, but I decline the 
proposal, replied William, with moe 
exactness than politeness. 
father intended saying, I purpose 
giving you a thrashing. 

Mary looked beautifully is not 
correct ; Mary does not perform any 
act of looking with her eyes. 'r is 
not the manner of looking tha is 
meant, but May's appara. = to 
the spraker. Mary look: | UL Lou 
ful is correct. We Gaal tv w 

person does by using th 
what a person Oy an adjec- 
tive. Tu is correct to say, She locked 
co’ 'ly on him, referring to her man- 

» 

I 55)     ner of looking, but She looks cold. 

EX E( 

Core ; J lind it hard to raise myself] 
| Gregg, #8 the r ply of the tenaat. 

r 
| Penob: 

Secrill 
on | John (io 

—)istakes — Christian Work, 

- about the reading of things which 

The | 

if she in cuff ring by reasca of th | 
ather, | 
A landlord wotified his 
at ba would rai-e his aut. 

*anaat 

Thaak 

What 
ie landlord meant to say was that 

..2 intended to increase the rent. 
“ome people say, I waa rais-d in the 
untry. Bys and girls are not 

Thised, buv calves, cabbages and 
rn are.  Coildren are reared or 
rought up 
Toeve are a few of many errors 

nat we fall into in ¢ nversation. Tt 
Pay any young person to keep 

€ars open, and to correct his own 
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Sunday-School Library. 

The proviace of the Sunday- 
*hool is not only to teach good, 
ut to combat evi’, and the SBunday- 
shcol library is to assist in that 
rork It ia to sapply clean, healthy 
ooks, which will be read in place 
f the stuff which otherwise would 
@ read ; content if it keep out the 

My even though it cannot bring 

would be of greater benefi*. Ts 
roviuce is to be helpful. To be 
wlpful, it must be practical ; it 
ust protect ws well as educate, 
nd its character most be of the 
ort which will best attain its end. 
The books need not be all relig- 
us nor written to impress a moral. 

‘bey do need to be clean acd pure 
f right moral tendency, and good 
t rary s yle ; bocks which healthy, 
ormal boys and girls, and older 
cholars will read and enjoy ; boks 
which will meet their wants, and 
create a taste which will no longer 
be satisfied with the trash which 
poisors the minds snd imaginations 
of its readers. It the Sunday 
school library eerves this end, its 
existeace is more than justified, and 
It becomes a practical adjunct to 
the work of the s:hool and the 
church ; not, perhaps, as the old 
idea would have i’, iu the way of 
exclusively spiritvai education, but 
in the prevention of the sowing of 
“eed that so eften tears a bitter 
harvest. — Lutheran O server, 

a  — 

The Oldest Bible. 

What is said to be the oldest Bible 
in the United States belongs to the 
ev. Jobn Herr, of Lima, Ill. in 
whose family it has remained for 
twelve geperations. There ace but 
three copies in existence, though 
originally fifty were printed. The 
original binding is of beechwood 
covered with stamped leather, and 
is im a good state of preservation 
Itis a fine example of the printing 
of the Middle Ages, it having been 
printed in 1553, at Zurich, by two 
apostate Carthusian monks, who, we 
are told, were burned at the stake, 
three years later, for printing in 
German when Latin only was per. 
witted to be used in religions books. 
Iv contains a picture of the last 
judgment, and wood engravicgs with 
band-painting. 
ell > + GP—————ee 

Too Deep ror THE SKEPTIC — 
Dr, George P. Hays was relating an 

piocident not lomg ago which illus- 
‘trates some familiar thirgs of every 
day life which are difficult to ex 
plain. A Gorman skeptic was an- 
vounced to deliver an address 10 a 
little village and, being wet by one 
of his less educated countrymen, he 

GLOTHS WRINGERS 
3 

We have just received a new 
line of Clothes Wringers, 

IMPERIAL VOLUNTEERS 

CRESENT MARVEL, 

EUREKA, 

and the GEM Toy Wringer. 
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LEMONT & SONS. 
  

RYE CLSSES 
Anything the matter with your 

tyes? 

Can’t see as wall as you used 
If 80 call at | 

Wiley's Drag Stars 
and get your eyes tasted. Won's 
cost you anything to find out. REE : No charge for consultation 
First class line of Spectacles and 
Eye Glasses to select from. 

WILEY'S 
206 Queen Street 

  

[rates eran 
FOR 

Summer Gomp'aints, 
Bayside, June 21st, 1901, 

Di. A. B. Gates, 

Middleton, N. 

Dear Sir; 
I received year kind letter some 

time ago but was unable to answer it 
until now. Tam selling quite a lot of 
your m dicines and consider thems 
wond arful remedies for sickness. 

Abous two years ago I was very 
muca 

T1114 NEE 
11) 

S 
Ne 

RUN DOWN 

ani in po r heal'h generally. I be- 
gw under your Bitters and Syrup 
and at once noticed a marked Im- 
provement in my health and sen was 
#8 weltas ever. My ton and daughter 
have both used your 

CERTAIN CHECK   was accosted thus : 

Is you the young man what is to 
schpeak dis evening 7? 

ONION CONSOLID 
WILL BE ADVANCED TO 

  
Orders up to that date will be filled 

PRICE OF THE STOCK OF 

ATED OIL GO'Y 
30 CENTS PER SHARE. 

at the present price, $25.00 per 100 

shares (full paid and non-assessable), and will receive quarterly dividend for 

which books close on Sth OUgtober. 

leve on t ‘ompany's great oll lands at )wing to the favorable developments on the Company's gre 
) ’ 1 " + 

*‘Sespe Canon’ the directors decided to advance the price to 30 cents, reserve 

Je 19 , Ser 
ing the option to withdraw or again advance the price without notice, Send 

applications or remittances to 

W. M. P. McLAUGHLIN & CO, 

General Managers Canada Branch.McLaughiin Buildings StJohn N.B 

Douglas, Lacey & Co., Bankers & Brokers, New York & London. 

  

Tennant Davies & Clarke. 
eo — oa 

Ait Muslin, Art Denims, French Cretonnes, 

Reversible Cretonnes, and Furmture Coverings, Gimp aud Jords 

to match 

  

  Agents for New Idea 

0: 

TENNANT, DAVIFS & CLARKE: 
Patterus, 1508s Each.  


